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TYPE: “BI-FOLD” DOORS

GENERAL DETAILS              

A made to measure non-acoustic wooden bi-fold door finished in high quality
veneer with hardwood hinges and profiles. Suitable for commercial and domestic
applications for aperture sizes: 

Width: From 600mm to 2400mm 
Height: From 1900mm to 2200mm

Doors may be fitted as a single pair, a double pair or as a master and slave door
as follows:

Single pair: 1200mm (maximum width)
Double pair: 1500mm up to 2400mm 
Master and slave door: over 1000mm up to 1500mm

CONSTRUCTION

Panel

Real hardwood veneer

Panel thickness: 28mm

Panel stack: Two panels:    70mm   
Three panels: 70mm one side and 35mm the other                     
Four panels:   70mm one side and 70mm the other

Hinge

Each pair of panels is linked by full length hardwood profile with recessed hinges
and a moulded nib which prevents any light or draft when the door is closed.



SUSPENSION

Side fixed with overhead guide track and wheel system.

TRACK

Extruded anodised aluminium single rail section.

Width:     28mm Height:  23mm

Matching wood track cover.

Width:     65mm Height:  33mm

JAMBS

Solid hardwood.  All jambs are recessed.

GLASS

Glass is  fitted at  the time of  manufacture.   Different  types of  glass available.
Glass is either toughened or laminated as standard.

HARDWARE

Gold handles and keyhole covers as standard.

Chrome fittings available.

LOCKING

The door  is  secured  by a  key operated,  concealed draw bolt  locating to  the
overhead track.  No floor track is required allowing for uninterrupted floor surface.

CLEANING

Anti-static polish and cloth.



MAINTENANCE

During the installation process a small amount of silicon is used for the first few
operations.  This allows the track to bed in which afterwards applies finger light
operation.  Self lubricating wheels require no maintenance.

GUARANTEE

Product guaranteed for 5 years.  (Your consumer rights are not affected.)

HISTORY

First produced more than 20 years. 

Thank you for choosing “SPAZIO”.  We remain at your service.


